
Toble 3
Analysis of Land Price Declines, lsland of Guam

Trans.# Land Area (acres) '1989/9O Peak Sale Price Recent Sale Price

Oceanfront
1 24.7 $63,000,000 $7,500,000

2 1.0 $10,000.000 $3,500,000

3 10.4 $21,008,000 $4,201,600

4 20.2 $40,500,000 $2,000,000

Primary Road Frontage
5 0.6 $ s.s82,000 $2,'140,000

lnterior
6 2.s $ 3,000,000 $1,087,000

7 1.0 $ 3, 156,660 $ 680.000

8 1.2 $ 2,300,000 $ 130,000

9 '1.0 $ 2,731,240 $ 500,000
'10 14.7 $ 7,000,000 $ 500,000

Golf Course Potential

1'r 605.4 $40,000.000 $5,000,000

Source: Department oI Land Management and The Captain Company

reflecting pricts over US$ 1.0 million. The data was
summarized on an annual basis and compared at
10 year intcrvals for thc 19U9 to 1991, and 1999 to
2001 time frames as shown in Table 4.
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To a great extent, as gtrcs Japan, so goes Cuam. The
combination of ckrse gt'ographic proximity, tropi-
cal weathcr and U.S. soil has historically attracted
investment from Japan. Cuamt real estate values,
to some extent, have tracked Japan's since 1985.

The correlation between selected Japan and Cuam
real estate values (1990 Base Year) is shown in
Table 5.

lt appears from the table that the risk associated
with changes in real estate prices on Cuam may be
half an order of magnitude greater than in Japan.
Note that crrrrent identified land values in both
Japan and Guam are lower than 1985 levels. The
decline in Guam land values during the 1990s was
so severe, it dominates some of the world's other
great financial disasters as shown in Table 6.

($3s.000.000) .88./"

ended with the slowdown in Japan, the economic
crisis in Asia and the terrorist attacks in the U.S.
mainland.

PREVAILING MARKET CONDITIONS
Prevailing real estate market conditions on Cuanr
remain relatively soft. The devastating impact of
Supertvphoon Pongsona in Dc'cember 2002 severe-
Iy restricted economic ancl real estato market acti\-
ity through the renrainder of the year and into
2003. A summary of aggregate' pricc activity by sec-

tor, since 1999, is shown in Table 7.

As Japanese property owners continue to dispose
of assets and Japant economy remains weak,
prices are expected to remain low. However, the
dramatic real estatt price declines have attracted
growing interest from foreign investors (including
some from Japan). [nvestors from lndonesia recent-
ly acquired the Palace Hotel at a price of less than
$10 million, a 90 percent discount off of the devel-
opment cost, whiclr was reported to be approxi-
mately $100 million. The 910 million Accion Cuam
hotel recentlv sold at under $2 million, and the
buyer converted its use to a seminarv The Dai lchi
Cuam hotel also sold recentlv at a leasehold price
of under $8 million and more hotel sales are pend-
ing. Cocos Island Resort and a Saipan shopping
center (La Fiesta) rc,centlv sold to Japancse billion-
aire Masafumi Miyamoto, developer of the popular
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,^t ince its inception in 1986, the low-income housing tax creclit prt>

\Bru- has been perceived as both a highlv t'fft'ctivt,rontal housing
L.,Tdevelopment tool and a sound real estate investment. The vibran-
cv of tlre tax credit program within the multifamily sector is evidenced
by the statistics: it is estimated that the LIHTC program has been
re.sponsible for creating over one million apartment units. Until reccnt-
ly, however, there has been little information available rt'garding the
performance of this program.

A recent study, Understanding the Dynamics: A Comprchcnsive Look
at Affordable Housing Tax Credit Properties, lras begun b address this
problem. Emst & Young created the largest database of housing credit
property performance ever assembled, represe'nting approximately
half of all housing credit properties ever developed. Year 2000 financial
data from over 7,800 properties representing more than 500,000 apart-
ment units was evaluated. Data sources consisted of inve,stors in and
svndicators of houshg credit properties, including direct ancl fund
investors, guaranteed and non-guaranteed investments, for-profit ancl
non-profit syndicators, and a wide varietv of portfolio sizts. Follon,ing
are kev observations regarding the property performance excerpted
from the stud.v

PROPERTY OPERATING PERFORMANCE
Occupanry cash f-low and hard debt service coverage ratios suggest
that the program is producing properties that are perfornring well in
general. Phvsical occupancy averaged 9,191,, which is consistent with the
93"1, to 95"/" rates tvpicallv used for underwriting purposes. The ave'r-
age hard debt coverage ratio (defined as net opcratinS income divided
by "must pay" debt service) was 1.35. This exceeds the current 1.15
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Guam's real estate market is highlv susceptible to
volatility due to exte,mal pressure. The first boom
in the early 1970s rvas fueled by Vietnam War
activit)t political and tourism-related factors, and
ended with the global recession initiated bv the
OPEC oil price hikes. The second boonr resulted
from a spillover of Japanest, e'cononric growth and



underwriting standard, although we note that
properties arc' underwritten to a range of coverage
ratios.

Several obserr.ations e'merged from our analvsis,
including some that are at odds with conr.entional
rvisdom about housing credit properties. First,
high occupancl,docs not guarantee strong finan-
cial pe.rformance. Of those properties experiencing
operating difficulties (lvhich we defined as either
opL'rating bc'low, 90'li, occupancv, belorv 1.0 hard
debt sen,ice coverage, or with negative cash flow),
half had below 1.0 debt coverage despite strong
occupancv rates. Whether this phenomenon is
attributable to lower rental income or higher oper-
ating cxpenses was not determinable by the data
provided.

The study data also indicated that older properties
did not report higher debt service coverage ratios
than morc rtcently developed properties. We
expt'cted to see an increase, since net operating
inconre typically Brows over the life of the proper-
ty while dcbt servicc remains constant. It is possi-
ble that this is due to sluggish financial perform-
ance'. More likely, though, is that the industry has
changed its underwriting standards considerably
since the early years of the program, and particu-
larly since conventional debt sources have replaced
govemment sources of permanent financing.

Also to our surprise, the study revealed that hous-
ing credit properties financed through the Rural
Development Services (formerly Farmert Home
Administration) program, which finances rural
properties, tend to operate well above break-even.
These properties are generally underwritten to
operate at 1.0 hard debt coverage. The average
reported for these properties was 1.34.

The- performance of properties targeted to families
versus senior citizens is a perennial question for
many in the housing credit industry. Many believe
that propcrties targeted to the elderly perform bet-
ter financiallv becar.rse they encounter less unit
turnover anci requirt less physical upkeep than
those prope rties that are targeted to families. Study
data indicates that occupancy averages were 94.07o
ancl 94.9'2, for family and senior properties, respec-
tively. Financial performance proved not to be sig-
nificantly different for these property types, with
family properties reporting 1.36 debt coverage and
senirrr prrrperties reporting 1.34.

The study also found that urban properties tend to
have a larger hard debt coverage ratio than those in
other areas. The average hard debt coverage ratio
for urban properties was 1.52, compared to 1.28 for
suburban and 1.3.1 for rural properties. This differ-
ence presumably re'flects the prevalence of so-
called "soft debt" pre'sent in urban developments.
(Soft debt financing consists of Ioans, usuallv from
govemment sources, that arc, pavable onlv from
available cash flow until the loan matures.)
Occupancv rates for properties in all three areas
ranged from 93.5'X, b 95.3'7i,.

The studv also examined the incidence. of propertv
underpert-ormance. As note,d above, we defined
this as citlrcr operating below 90'2, ocorpancy,
bekrw 1.0 hartl debt service covcrage, or with neg-
ative cash flow. Despite the stronS average per-
formance figurcs, a surprising number of proper-
ties havc operating issues: '18'X, were below 90%
occr.lpancy, 29'X, ope,rated bt'low 1.0 debt coverage,
and 31% operatc'd with nr'gative cash llow. The
causes of these issues were not addressed by the
study; however, issues typically center around two
factors: undtrwritten rents are not supportable in
the market, or opcrating costs exceed underwriting
estimates. WL' also notr' that some properties expe-
rience temporarv operating issues and others are
chronic. Since tlre survev clata was for one year
only, this important distinction could not be meas-
ured from this data.

FORECLOSURE RISK
One of the most significant data points analyzed
rvas thc. incidence of foreclosure in housing credit
properties. Foreclosure of a housing credit proper-
tv by its lender represtnts a tax credit recapfure
event for invt'stors. Though foreclosures in hous-
ing tax credit propertie's werc- thought to be rare,
no published data was available to support this
belief. The survey indicates that only ten of the sur-
veyed properties were foreclosed upon, or ten-
dered a deed in lieu of foreclosure, since the pro-
gram's inception. This represents 0.14% of the
properties since the program's inception, or an
annualized foreclosure rate of 0.01''l". This com-
pares very favorably to other asset classes. Data
from the American Council of Life Insurers indi-
cates that the next lowest foreclosure rate was for
1-4 family market rate properties, which have a

0.42% foreclosure rate. Retail property was 0.9%,
office property was 1.94"1,, industrial property was
0.91%, and hotel property was 1.41"/".

Taltle 2
lmpact of 9/11 Terrorist Attacks on Guam Hotels
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most notably from thc tourism and military sec-

krrs, provicle thc fountlation for thc local real estate
market.

HISTORIC MARKET OVERVIEW
Guam'.s modern real cstate history dates back to
World War II. Follon,ing the United States victory,
the federal Bovemment acquired a substantial por-
tion of thL' island for strategic military purposes.
The federal government todav retains control over
approximately 30 percent of the island. The local
government owns another 30 percent, leaving
approximately .10 percL'nt in the hands of private
landowners. Fee simple ow,nership prevails and
real estate olvnership bv foreigners is allowed.

Hisbricallr,, Cuam's real estate market has experi-
enced extremc volatility re,sulting from extemal
market forccs. Land valucs rcm.rinl.d cxtrcmelv
low from the period firllowing WWII rrntil the late
1960s (U.S. Navy rcstrictions on access to the island
were lifted by President Kennedy in 1963). As an
outpost for the Vietnanr War, nrilitary activity sup-
portL.d strong e.conomic growth beginning in the
late 1960s. In the early 1970s, foreign investment
sparked by political ft'ars in Taiwan (Nixon's visit
to Beijing), combined with a relative explosion in
tourism on Cuam from Japan, fueled an incredible
rise in real estate prices. During this period of fran-
tic activity, Cuam e'xperienced its first $1 million
land deal, a surge in foreign investment (primarily
from lapan and Taiwan), and an incredible short-

term spike in rcal cstate prices

In 1974, OPEC pulletl the' global economy into
recession through a serit's of oil price hikes and
Guam's first major real estate bust began. The mar-
ket remained depressed during the early 1980s as

U.S. interest rates above 20 percent crippled eco-
nomic growth. Between Fe,bruary 1985 and
December 1987, the value of the Japanese ven vs.
U.S. $ doubled and Guam real estate prices sud-
denly looked cheap. Bv 19tt8, real estate prices had
increased back to pre-bust k'vels and Japanese for-
eign investment was beginning to fuel another
spectacular rise in property prices on Cuam.

During the peak of Cuam'.s sccontl real estate
boom in 1990, the highest-clenrand land prices had
increased nearlv 10 times witl.rin a three-year peri-
od. Thc subsequr-.nt contraction of Japan's economy
in the early 1990s started the Iongcst dorvnward
spiral in real estate values in Cuamt modern his-
tory. By 2002, numerous properties that sold dur-
ing the 1989/1990 market peak subsequently resold
at small fractions of original purchase prices. A
summary of notable land resales on Guam during
this last rycle is shown in Table 3.

In order to analyze the dramatic changes in
Guam's real estate market over a 10-year period,
we summarized aggregate market activity includ-
ing total transactions, the US$ volume of all trans-
actions, and the same categories for transactions

II I r II
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Table 1

Historic Japanese Visitor Arrivals to Guam and Yen/USS Exchange Rates, 1970-2000

Year Visitor Arrivals From Japan s-Year Periods 1o-Year Periods Yen/Us$ Rate

1970 44,234 360

1975 163,557 270"4 - 297

1980 221,910 36"/" 502.4 227

1985 301,690 36"/. 184% 238

1990 637,s69 111% 287% ',14s

'1995 996.219 56% 330% 94

2000 1,048,813 5% 165% 108

Sources: Guam Vsitor's Bureau, Guam Department of Commerce and Federal Reserve Bank (St. Louis)

% Change

Perhaps the most paradoxical finding was the low
incidence of foreclosure coupled with the high
incidence of below 1.0 debt coverage. Intuitivel1,,
one would assume that having insufficient incomo
to pay expenses and debt service would ultimately
lead to more foreclosures, but this clearly has not
occurred. We suspect that this is due to several lay-
ers of financial protections alonS with other factors
that are not captured in the data. These include the
following: property management fee deferrals,
maintenance deferrals, operating resen es, operat-
ing deficit guarantees, investment tier working
capital reserves, and debt workouts.

CONCLUSIONS
Overall, housing credit properties appear to be
operating well as a class in terms of occupancv and
financial measures. Foreclosure rates have been
demonstrated to be remarkable low. An unexpect-
edly large number of properties, however, are
operating with low occupancy or are encountering
operating deficits.

As noted, significantly more study needed in this
area. Understanding and quantifying the true
magnitude and significance of the operating prob-
lems, their impact on investors and lenders, and
the methods by which properhes receive financial
support would be helpful places to start.
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Cuam's physical and demographic characteristics
have historically attracted significant tourism and
military related investment. Tourism is the largest
private sector industry on Cuam and reportedly
accounts for approximately 35 percent of CIP
Military (defense services) reportedly accounts for
approximately 25 percent of CIP The remainder of
the economv is comprised of local and federal gov-
e.mment activities, services, and related sectors.
Since the Asian economic crisis in the late 1990s,

the economic impact from tourism has declined
rvhile the importance of the militarv sector has
grown sharply.

Less than four hours air-time, from Tokyo, Cuam
benefits from direct airline service to thirteen cities
in .Japan and serves as a regional hub for
Continental Airlines. Approximately 3.6 percent of
Japanese outbound tourists visit Guam annually,
peaking at nearly 1.05 million during 2000. Annual
visitor counts from Japan Wpically reflect between
75 and 85 percent of total arrivals. Although the
Korean market has grown in recent years, Guam's
popularity as a Japanese visitor destination was the
critical component of economic development since
1985. Historic Japanese visitor arrival growth,
along with corresponding Yen/US$ exchange rates,
are shown in Table 1.

ln the late 1980s, hotel and golf course develop-
ment e.xploded along with the booming Japanese
economv. Guam's hotel room inventory more than
tripled fron 2,900 in 1985 to 9,002 rooms by 2000.
Several luxury hotels were constructed between
1988 and 1993, at costs of up to USM00,000 per
room. Three high profile golf courses were devel-
oped on Guam during the boom years. As pet proj-
ects of super-rich Japanese, these courses were con-
structed at costs of up to US$4.0 million per hole.
Nearly 1,000 golf course memberships were sold to

Japanese nationals, mostlv in the US $200,000

range (current prices are significantly lower).
During Japant boom years, tourism appeared as

thE' economic panacea for Cuam.

Howeve,l reliance on tourism as a primary compo-
nent of an economy has significant risk; particular-
lv when that tourism involves a single market. The
combined effects of the sputtering Japanese econo-
my,, the Asian economic crisis, and the terrorist
attacks of September 11 resulted in sharp econom-
ic declints in recent vears. As an example, total pri-
vate sector jobs declined by nearly 18 percent
betwc,en 1996 and 2002, with most losses in the
construction and retail trade sectors. The economic
impact of the September 1l terrorist attacks on
Guamt tourism industry, projected to hit $47 mil-
lion by March 2003, is evident in occupancy and
avcrage room rate statistics summarized in Table 2.

Guam's phvsical characteristics have historically
attracted military interest from the reigning
rt'gional powers. Mostly recently, proximitv to
North Korea, unique training facilities on strategic
U.S. soil, and regional terrorist activity have com-
bined to advance military lnitiatives in the region.
Economic activity generated by the military sector
on Cuam involves its own set of risks and inherent
ncgative conscquences, but this component of the
economy is far more stable than tourism.

Since 1995, annual federal expenditures have
ranged from approximatelv US$800 million to
US$1.0 billion. After a period of cle,cline (there was
strong ob,ection to the military presence on Cuam
during the economic boom years) in the early to
mid-1990s, Guam has generally ex;rt,rienced slow,
br"rt steady growth from the military sector. Most
recently, massive supplemental budgets and long-
term infrastrucfure projects allow for fr.rrther, and
potentially significant, personnel and military
hardware increases. Economic forces on Cuam,
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